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contexte. La réduction et le séminaire ne sont pas les seules
stratégies en présence.
La dernière partie (quatre chapitres) s’intéresse aux réactions
des Amérindiens et des Chinois : les résistances et les oppositions,
les conversions « à demy », les phénomènes syncrétiques (quoique
ce  concept  doive  être  utilisé  avec beaucoup de précautions) et
les « vrays chrestiens ». 
La force de cette recherche, conduite suivant l’approche
ethnologique, est de faire appel à des sources chinoises peu mises
en valeur dans les études occidentales sur les missions chinoises.
Cette étude, richement documentée, incitera peut-être d’autres
chercheurs à entreprendre des recherches comparatives sur les
missions. Déjà, Paul-André Dubois a mis en relation plusieurs
stratégies missionnaires en usage dans les missions amérindiennes
du nord avec celles qui avaient été expérimentées en Amérique
méridionale. La recherche est donc à poursuivre. 
Gilles Routhier
Faculté de théologie et de sciences religieuses
Université Laval
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When Canadians hear the name Arthur Lismer, they
immediately think of the painter and member of the original Group
of Seven. Angela Grigor’s new book, Arthur Lismer, Visionary Art
Educator is certainly going to change that perception. Grigor makes
the very convincing case that Arthur Lismer was not only a
member of the Group of Seven, who gave Canadian landscape
painting a national identity, but he was also a resolute proponent of
art education. Moreover, in his time, he defined himself and was
identified by his influence on art education in Canada and around
the world more than by his influence on painting. Although he was
one of the most prominent art educators in Canada, his
contribution has been largely ignored. This highly readable and
insightful book should change not only the marginalization of the
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role that Lismer played as an advocate for art education, but also
the marginalization of art education. Grigor builds a portrait of a
man of boundless energy, who saw art as a universal form of
expression, profoundly rewarding for all who took the time to
enjoy it.
The book is an exhaustive look at Arthur Lismer’s immense
contribution to Canada as an influential and dedicated art educator.
Grigor has divided her book into two sections:  a chronological
overview of Lismer’s life as an artist and educator, entitled “A Life
in Art,” and then a more detailed explanation of the foundation of
his ideas in education. In the first section, Lismer’s life is portrayed
through narrative and extensive quotations from his writings and
letters and interviews with people who knew, studied, and taught
with him. The Arthur Lismer that Grigor documents was a
gregarious, outgoing individual, whose passion was evident in his
teaching, lecturing, and willingness to fight against established
institutions to forward his vision. His philosophy on life and art
saw art as the integrating influence that was essential for all people
of all ages. In 1916 he began his lifelong career in teaching, as
principal of Victoria School of Art and Design in Halifax. This is
especially ironic as the current Nova Scotia College of Art is
phasing art education out of their program of studies. Perhaps this
book should be mandatory reading for their Board of Directors. 
After World War I, Lismer returned to Toronto, where he was
appointed vice-principal of the Ontario College of Art and the Art
Gallery of Toronto (now the Art Gallery of Ontario); here he
began a distinguished career in innovative gallery programs. After a
hiatus in the United States at Teacher’s College, Columbia, Lismer
returned to Canada to spend one year at the National Gallery in
Ottawa and then ended his career in Montreal, where he retired as
principal of the Montreal Museum of Fine Arts in 1967. Early
retirement was not Lismer’s priority; his work continued for as long
as he felt he was fit to contribute.  
Committed to the idea that every child could be invigorated by
art, Lismer worked tirelessly to provide accessible art instruction to
youngsters. Convinced also that the creative energy of the child can
never be wholly lost, he encouraged adults to start classes as well,
and succeeded at bringing all ages together in the classroom.
Education for Lismer was not confined to schooling and although
he worked extensively with teachers, his own teaching of children
and adults was mostly under the auspices of galleries and museums.
Lismer was invited to lecture across Canada, in England, France,
the United States, Australia, South Africa, Hawaii, the Fiji Islands,
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and New Zealand. It was during these encounters with other art
educators that Lismer solidified and extended his own thinking on
the importance on art education.
In the second section of the book, Grigor details how the
humanist, democratic education that Lismer espoused was built
from his understandings gained as a painter with the Group of
Seven, the discussions about a Canadian National identity in art,
the influence on Lismer of several prominent progressive
American, British, and European thinkers, and his experience in
Canada and abroad. It was in putting these ideas into practice that
Lismer developed his own, profoundly revolutionary, ideas of art
education. He had little use for the established art and educational
institutions that in his vision stifled a democratic, creative
education in art for all. How different the National Gallery
Education programs might look if Lismer had been encouraged in
the directions he was developing in 1939. 
This book should be required reading for anyone involved in
the arts and education in Canada. Through Lismer’s life and work,
we all can gain a greater understanding of the social and political
forces at work that marginalize art education even today.  My only
criticisms are minor. Several times Grigor assumes a readership that
would understand the significance of prominent art educators of
the early part of the twentieth century such as Marion Richardson
or Charles Dudley Gaitskell and so does not contextualize enough
the importance of their work in shaping Lismer’s philosophy.  
Arthur Lismer, Visionary Art Educator was published twenty years
after Grigor’s M.A. thesis on Lismer was finished at Concordia
University. Although it took that amount of time to turn that early
research into the book we have today, the wait was worth it. It is
no wonder that it was awarded the Founders’ Prize by the
Canadian History of Education Association for the “Best English-
language book published on the History of Education in Canada
between 2000 and 2002.”
Kit Grauer
University of British Columbia
